
NEW YORK CENTRAL SOLD

VAADEXBIITS GIVE UP CONTROL TO
SETW SYNDICATE.

Deal FeaceaVly --Maae 'by Which
Rockefeller, Morgan aad the

Pemaaylvaiila' Take Charge.

NEW YORK. March 21. Control of the
New York Central and direction of Its
operations have passed Into new hands,
according- to Information received from
trustworthy sources, the Tribune will say
tomorrow.. Control has not been "wrested
from the Vanderbllts. There has been no
friction, and the change Is alone

by William K. Vanderbllt The
new control is vested in the combination
known as the n.

interests. For a lone time the
New York Central has been operated in
harmony with the Pennsylvania. In fact,
the "Vanderbilts arc the largest Individual
owners of Pennsylvania stock.

In giving up control it is announced
there is no surrender of interests in the
property. The Vanderbilt family will re-
tain a large holding and a voice in the
management, although the responsibility
will be shifted.

There have been reports that there will
be a merger of the New York Central and
tho Pennsylvania, and that the New Ha-
ven will eventually be taken into the
combination. This is declared to be pre-
mature. If not jmtrue. The two proper
ties can be best operated separately at
present. A merger may come later, but
It is stated that it is unlikely in the near
future.

It is stated that no startling changes
will be made now, and that none is
planned for the immediate future. It Is
possible that at the next annual meeting
some changes may bo made in the direc-
tory. Mr. Morgan is now in the board,
as Is "William Rockefeller. It Is likely
that at the next meeting the Pennsylvania
may secure representation. All that is
certain is that the burden of control is
shifted to other hands, .and that the

Rockefeller - Morgan-Pennsylvan- ia

combination will in tho future operate the
New York Central system, acting in ac
cord with the Vanderbilts, but relieving
them of the onerous duties and the exact
ing details of management.

SAXTA FB IS REACHING OUT.

Will Baild Connection Wltb Its New
Northern Califoraia Lines.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 24. It Is evi-
dent, says the Chronicle, that the Santa
Fe Railroad Company is rapidly perfecting
Its plans for establishing a rail line to
connect its Humboldt County properties
with this city. Captain A. K. Payson, as-

sistant to the president, and Assistant
Traffic Manager W. A. BIssell, who exer-
cise executive control of Santa Fe affairs
in California, have gone to Eureka. Hum-
boldt County, accompanied by a surveying
party, in charge of F. M. Blsbec, of the
engineering department of the Santa Fe,
and the information is given out that the
purpose of their trip is to inaugurate the
work of extending the company's recently
acquired Humboldt County lines south-
ward toward Wllllts. the northern ter-
minus of the California Northwestern
Railroad In Mendocino County.

An announcement that the California
Northwestern has passed under Santa Fe
control Is expected. In connection with
this anticipated railroad deal, the incor-
poration In tills city of the Fort Bragg
& Southeastern road is of interest It is
to run from Fort Bragg, in Mendocino
County, to Healdsburg, in Sonoma County.
The Call suggests that this line may be
part of a road to parallel the California
Northwestern, to be constructed by J. X
Hill, In pursuance of his plan to - enter
San Francisco from the North. The in-

corporators of the Fort Bragg road In-

clude G. B. Shaw, a Chicago banker, and
the members of the Albion Lumber Com-
pany, which owns extensive forests ins
Northern California.

HAimiMAX'S 1.1XB OF DEFENSE.

Soatnern Pacific Officials Summoned
East to Help Him.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 24. Relative
to the hurried departure of General Man-
ager Kruttschnltt, Traffic Manager Stubbs
and Chief Engineer Hood, of the Southern
Pacific, for New York, it is stated that the
purpose of President Harrlman's hurried
oall for his officials Is to prepare his line
of defense against the charges made by
James Keene to the effect that the profits
of the Southern Pacific are being wrong-
fully diverted to the Central Pacific with
a view of improving that road and making
it part of a system of overland roads that
will in time operate to the great Injury of
business on the Southern Pacific

It 1b understood that Stubbs will be one
of Harrlman's principal witnesses to prove
that betterments are absolutely needed on
the Central Pacific in order to permit the
road to meet the competition of the Union
Pacific, and Stubbs, as traffic manager of
the Harrlman syndicate, will endeavor to
show that the latter road Is really a com-
petitor of the Central.

Hood's line of testimony at , tho hearing
will be relative to the extensive work be-
ing done and contemplated along the
Central Pacific, and especially the costly
cut-off- s, and Kruttschnltt will be calledupon to furnish material for the con-
sideration of the court in relation to
operating expenses.

Xew .Extension of the Wabash.
PITTSBURG, March 24. George Gould

has Issded orders to J. E. Patterson, chief
engineer of the Pittsburg & Toledo Syn-
dicate, to prepare plans for the building
of the Greene County Railroad, at a cost
of TT.500.toO. from Bishop and Hickory, on
tho PUUburg extension of the Wabash
Railroad, to the CbnnellsviUe region, at
"Chlontown. The length of the line will
be 60 miles. By this route two days will
be saved In shipping coke to Chlcacro. Mr.
Gould will assume direct and active "man-
agement of h property during
xne assonce or rresiacnt itamsey, who
ailed for Egypt today.

Skerlff Will Sell Vanaalla Jload.
INDIANAPOLIS, March 24. Sheriff

Bray, of Clay County, today received from
tho Clerk, of Marion County a lecal no.
tice under which he will proceed to sell
the Terre Haute & Indianapolis Railroad
to satisfy a Judgment of the Marion
County Superior Court, affirmed by the
State Supreme Court The total liabilities
f the Vandalla to the State of Indianaar. a Jlttte over tl.000.000.

New Railroad for Wyoinlns
CHEYENNE, Wyo.. March

of incorporation were tiled yesterday in
the Secretary of State's office of the
Wyoming & Black Hills Railroad Com
pany, to operate in South Dakota and
Wyoming, with 52,000.000 capital. Lewis
Twomblcy will be president and general
manager, and the following Minneapolis
capitalists are Interested in the enter-
prise! A. E. Johnson, Philip S. Harris,
Carwton L. Wallace, Edwin G. Potter
and Alpha E. Hoyt This road will be
about 100 miles in length, and will open
up a coal country near Sundance.
It will connect with tho Burlington and
unioago & northwestern Railroads.

Texas & Pacific Elects Ofiteera.
NEW YORK. March 24. The directors

of the-- Texas & Pacific Railway Company
elected at the recent annual meeting of
the stockholders organized today by re
electing the retiring officers. This In
eludes A. C JBlrd. who was elected a vice.
present by tho old. board of directors
i&st wceK.

Great Trafilfi. 2er Six Ta'asel.
NEW YORK. March 24. At a public

hearing given today by the special com
mission appointed by . the Appellate Dl
Ttelen of the Supreme Court to pass on
the tunnel plans of the Pennsylvania

Railroad. A. J. Cassatt president of the
.Pennsylvania Railroad- - Company, said the
plans were based on an expectation 01
handling S00' trains daily, and from 70,000,-0- 00

to ,C0. passengers yearly.

Jfevr I.lac la Oklakasaa.
GUTHRIE. Okla., March A charter?

was granted today to the Mountain Pass,:
Texas & Northwestern Railway Company,
capital J4.003.000, to build a line 200 miles
long from a .point on Red River In Co-

manche County to the northern boundary
of Oklahoma la. Woodward County. The
incorporators are Oklahoma capitalists.

Contract for Short Xitne Branch.
OGDEN, March 24. Contracts were

awarded today for the construction of la
miles of the Malad branch of the Oregon
Short Line from Corlnne north to tho
Garland sugar factory. The work will
cost $100,000, and will employ about 00'
men.

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.:
The United States cruiser Albany has arrived

at Palermo. Sicily, from Algiers.
Secretary of the Treasury Shaw left Atlas t&

for "Washington yesterday afternoon.
Luis Carlo Rio has been appointed Minister

of Foreign Affairs for Colombia, succeeding
Dr. Paul.

The City Council of Chicago pawed the "anti-smok-

ordinance by a vote of 47 to 15, Mon-

day sight.
Henry Hensler, a carpenter, at Milwaukee.

Wis., shot his foreman. Peter Weyer. and then
committed milclde. Werers wouad Is said not
to be Fcrlou.

The jury in the case of the will of Robert E.
Hopkins, of Tarrytown, 2. x., decided mat
the document is valid. The widow is the gainer
by the decision.

The United States Steel Corporation yesterday
morning put In operation more than 1000 new
coke ovens on Tug" River, Ws. As many more
will be completed within SO days.

Baron Mumm von Schwarzsteln, who was for
a number pt years secretary of embassy at
"Washington, Is to relieve Count Vodel as Im-

perial German Ambassador at Rome.
The Royal Geographical Society commemo-

rated Monday, In London, the 300th anniversary
of the death of "Queen Bess." Speeches were
made and valuable relics exhibited.

Ira Sax, banker at Qulncy, O., has assigned.,
and his- bank is closed. The depositors lose
About $10,000. The assets are estimated at
$5000. A run on the bank caused the failure.

Trafac on the Peoria & 'Eastern branch of the
Big Four was blocked Monday night by a cost-

ly collision betwen an east bound passenger
train and a westbound freight at a siding at
Fremont, III. Eight persons wer injured, none
fatally.

Senator Hanna yesterday, at Cleveland, O.,
received a number of telegrams from Tbom&s-vlll- e.

Go., concerning the serious Illness of his
daughter, Ruth, who is suffering there from
typhoid fever.

Louis Clark and John Blight, of Dennlson,
O., were yesterday acquitted, at Logansport,
Ind., of attempting to rob the Adams Express
Company of a box of gold containing $100,003
last September.

President Ramsey, of the Wabash Railroad,
sailed for Europe from New York yesterday, on
the Kronprfnz Wllhelxn. on account of the ill-

ness of his daughter. She Is. suffering from
typhoid fever at Cairo, Egypt.

The report of Lleutenant-Gener- al Miles on
his observations in the Philippines and on his
trip around the world has been submitted to
the Secretary of War, but it will not be made
public, as It is regarded as an Inspection

Two men entered the Jewelry store of A B.
Huberman. at Omaha, yesterday, and walked
out with two trays containing diamonds of the
value of $5000, the clerk's attention being di-

verted to the telephone while they were look-
ing at the gems.

O. IL Davis, the manager of the Paris bank
of ThomaB Cook & Sons, disappeared last
Thursday, when he dined at a restaurant with
some friends. It Is thought that his .mind has
become temporarily unbalanced In consequence
of the recent death of his daughter.

Thft Illinois ADnellate Court for the Fourth
District has decided that when a man la sent to
prison tor the murder of his wife he is Judi-
cially dead, and his children are entitled to the
insurance on the life of the murdered woman,
even it It was taken out In favor of her

Mrs. J. M. Heere, of Succassunna, X. X, who
has been. In a trance for five days. Is dead. A
few minutes before she died she revived and
told the assembled family that she was In
heaven, could see all her deceased relatives and
friends, and that all is peace and happiness
there.

The first production ever- given in New York
City of a Greek play. In the modem Greek, by

professional Greek company, was witnessed!
In the Grand Central Palace Monday night by
an audience representing the Greek colony In
New York. The company was brought from
Athens.

A pistol duel In a dancehall at Tucumsri, N.
M., Teeulted in the deaths of Hoffman Curley
and Kenneth Wood&rd, and the arrest, of John
Young. Vera Carni and a man named Kelffer,
of Clayton. N M.. charged with the shooting.
The trouble Is said to have been causd by a
woman.

"WTiltey" Sullivan was electrocuted at Dan- -
nemora Prison. Plattsburg, N. Y., yesterday,
for the murder of Matthew Wilson, night
watchman of the First National Bank of Cob- -
blesklll. on November 25, 1000. Sullivan was
a member of a gang that tried to rob the bank
on that night.

Contempt of court proceedings have' been In-
stituted before' Judge "Walt, of the Superior
Court, at Springfield, Mans., against E. - C.
Swift, of Boston, a member of the .firm of
Swift & Co., provision dealers. Swift did not
appear with the books and records of the
Springfield Provision Company at the tttne or
dered.

The Boston police have arrested "Walter B.
McBrlde. of New York, and John Relley, alias
John Adams, also of New York, whom they
charge with attempting to sell stock far in ad-
vance of Its value, with Intent to defraud. The
stock of which Belley claims to have 30,000
shares was the St. Marie Copper Mining Com
pany. of Wyoming.

Miss Jessie "Waggy, daughter of a prosperous
farmer, near Weston, W. Vs., shot Ralph Mo
Danaald, the son of the late Sun'
d&y afternoon. McDanaald Is a medical stu
dent, and came home from Louisville, Ky.. oia vacation. About two years ago Miss Wajrcr
sued McDanaald In the Circuit Court for fSOOO
damages, charging him with deceiving her. The
jury gave ner a verdict of $2000.

General William Thomas Clark, of Washing
ton, D. C., was knocked down by a cab while
attempting to cross state street. Chicago, Mon
day night, and severely Injured. He Is 7!
years old. and has sustained. It Is said, two
fractures of the skull and internal injuries.
Jiia recovery U saw to be doubtful. General
Clark has the distinction of being the only sur
vlvlng Adjutant and Chler of Staff of Grant's
Army of tho Tennessee. - He served two terms
in Congress from Texas.

Charles II. Tugman. onco very wealthy, and
a conspicuous rival of Armour & Co.. in Chi-
cago, and later a power on the New York Pro-
duce Exchange, died recently In St. Vincent's
Hospital. N. Y. He died practically from star-
vation. In a pauper's bed. and the friends who
had known him In better days learned of it too
late to save him from the potter's field. For
the las tlO years he had been a hanger-o- n of the
street, giving "tins" to those who appreciated
nls knowledge. To none of his friends would
he disclose where he lived.

At New York yesterday the directors of the
Temple Iron Company, which Is made up of
the anthracite roads, held their nrst meeting
since the findings of the arbitration committee
were announced. President Baer was
S. B. Thorn tendered his resignation as general
manager, and Frank Hennelrlch was promoted
to be general superintendent and to perform
the duties of general manager. A. F. Law.
who has been secretary, was promoted to be

and treasurer. Nothing was
done regarding the fixing of Spring prices of
coal, the scneouie not having been arranged.

Jefferson XX. Neaes Dead.
PHILADELPHIA. March 24. Jefferson

H. Nones, a retired naval officer, died
nere locay, agea 73 years.

Hott te Prevent Paesmeala.
It Is a fact that pneu-

monia can be prevented. This disease
results from a cold or from an at- -

taclt of tne erip. Among the tons of thou
sands who have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for these diseases, you
will, not find a single case that Tnas ever
resulted in pneumonia, which shows con
cluslvely that it is a certain preventive
of that dread disease. The fact is it coun-
teracts any tendency- - of a cold or attack
of the grip towards pneumonia. It is fam-
ous for Its cures. Try It. For sale by all
cruscisu.
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RANK OUTSIDER WINS

CAXOSAIj SURPRISES "THE SPORTS
AT OAKUM).

Cee la. With a Rash at the Finish
. and Is First by a. Head Past

'' Master Rnns Away.

; SAN FRANCISCO, March 24. Coronal,a 100-to--l shot, enlivened the sport at
Oakland today by gaining a head victory
In the last race from Blue Miracle, which
was quoted at 15 to 1. Judge Voorhees
led most of the way, but tired the last
furlong, and Coronal, coming with a rush,
Just got up in time. Past Master fell at
the start In the race, and ran, away two
miles. Tpmay . Knight, who bad the
mount, escaped Injury. Peter J. scored
a clever victory over Money Muss In the
handicap. The weather was hazy and
the track fast. Favorites again finished
In the ruck. Summary:

Mile and 0 yards Ulloa won, Essence
second. Peclalmer third; time, 1:45.

Four furlongs, purse Keough won, Cap-
tain Forsee second, Sacredus third; time.

Futurity course, selling Sharp Bird won.
Doublet second. Father Wentker third;
time. 1:114.

Six furlongs, handicap Peter J. won.
Money Muss second, Dainty third; time,
l:lS5i.

One mile, selling Autollght won. Baffled
second. El Fonse third; time, 1:42.

Seven furlongs, selling Caronal won.
Blue Miracle second, Judge Voorhees
third; time. l:2Si.

Races at Little RocJr.
LTTTLE ROCK, Ark.. March 21

suits of the horseraces:
furlongs Leopold O'Hish

second. Jolly R. third; time, 0:50.

--Re-

Six won. Dan

toix xunongs, selling Little Jack 'Horner
wbn. Countess Clara second, Ben Hullum
third; time, 1:16.

Five furlongs Sam Houston won. The
Elba second. Royal Athlete third: time.
1:03.

Seven furlongs Tancred. won. Sismund
second. Paramount third; time, 1:29.

one mile, selling Joe Lesser won.
Chickadee second, Boundlee third: time.
1:4451.

Mile arid 70 yards, selling Blanco won.
Fon Spray second, Joe Collins third; time,
l:491i.

Califoraia and Eastern Races.
Direct wires. Commissions accented.

Portland Club, 130 Fifth street

TO MEET G RIM'S 3IEX.

Multnomah Club Has Arranged Game
for April 11.

The Multnomah nine will play the first
game of the season April U, with the
Portland Northwest League team on the
club diamond. Later in tho season the
team will make an extenElvc tour of Ore
gon and Washington, playing series of
games at Vancouver. B. C: Victoria." Spo
kane, Seattle, Walla Walla and Pendle
ton, meeting tho best representative ama
teur teams In these cities.

The club will be well represented on the
diamond this season. Many of the old
times who have creditably defended the
scarlet andi white are amonir tho men
trying for the team, and Multnomah will
have one of tho strongest teams in club
history as a result Practice has already
begun on the club diamond, and some of
tne new men that turned out will make
the competition for positions In the nine
very spirited. Stoll will catch. White
house. Cook, De Ment and Williams will
prove experienced men In the box. Jor
daa Zan will be back at his e wosl
uon on tne initial cushion, while second
base will be contested for by two of Its
old defenders, Wickersham and Dobie, as
well as Van Duzer, a new candidate for
the position. Chester Murphy, of Stan- -
lora fame, has a mortgage on third, and
Fenton has well proved his capability as
a shortstop. Oliver and Archie Parrott
will occupy positions in the gardens, the
other position being supplied bj-- one of the
candidates for honors In the,box.

New suits have, been ordered, of plain
white with the scarlet winged M" on the
shirts. White caps and scarlet and white
striped stockings will be attractive essen
tlals of the uniform, which will be made
complete by scarlet and white striped
jerseys ana scarlet coata.

GI1SXDOX DESERTS FISHER.
Bat Is Arrested at Benlcla. for Beat

ing Board Bill.
SACRAMENTO, March 21 Special.)

Another one of Manager Michael Fisher's
star ballplayers deserted him this after
noon, right on tho eve of the first battle
scheduled for Thursday. The latest de-
serter is Martin Glendon. one of Fisher's
pitchers. . The manager learned of his
runaway after the train left for San
Francisco this afternoon, and after con
sulfation with tho manager of- a local
hotel a warrant was procured for the ball
player's arrest for beating a board bill
He was arrested at Benlcla. Glendon
sent back a tearful telegram. beifElntr toget out of Jail, but Fisher and the hotel--
keeper would not relent

"Schiller" In the Field.
The "Telfer's 5's" baseball team of last

season has reorganized this year under
the name of the "Schlller'e." The llne-u- n

this year la practically the same that put
up nrsi-cia- amateur Daseoail through
xne enure season.

very nanasome suits of maroon have
been ordered ana practice work has com-
menced. The suits will be trimmed with
white, tho name "Schiller's" appearing on
the shirts. The caps will be plain maroon
and the stockings will be white and
maroon striped. Following Is the line-u- p:

Gains, catcher; Keller, pitcher and left
field; Mott first: Case, second: Milleruura; Myers, enort; Van Northwick,
center neia; zander, rftrht field: B.
Mott who managed the team eo success- -
youy last year, will act In tho same m.
paclty this Beason. and Short-sto- p Myers
vt ul ttci as iiem captain.

o are open ior games
with any of the amateur teams in the city
and vicinity, and will use the PortLinrt
team's grounds when not In use by theleague teams. All challenges should beaddressed to Manager B. E. Mott Firstoou streets.

First Baseman for McCloskey.
BUTTE. Mont, March 21 A Miner m(.

ciol from Red Lodge says W. T. Perhnm.
qf this place, today signed an agreement
with John McCloskey to hold down first
base for the Pacific Northwest League atSan Francisco. Perham has nlavtyi on
several Coast teams, and last year refused
an offer of 52200 from. Milwaukee. He
leaves for California today.

Fortland Xlne In San FrancUco.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 21 (SpeciaL)
The Portland team of the Pacific Coast

League arrived this afternoon from San
Jose, and tomorrow will practice with the
San' Francisco team at the latter'sgrounds. The gamo scheduled with Stan-
ford today was postponed owing to heavy
rain at the university.

Sorthwest League, in Hlsher Class.
SPOKANE. March 21 The Chronicle

states that the Pacific Northwest Baseball
League is soon to he advanced frcm Class
B to Class A. One of the principal changes

that will result will be to raise the fine
ot Jumping playera from $500 to $1000. It
will also remove the salary limit

FREDERICKS lO'OCKS OUT LEE.
Swift Fight, In Whlek Referee Loses

- TSvo Teeth.
BUTTE, Mont. March 21 A opeclal

from Havre. Mont., says that Kid Freder--

Icks, of Seattle, tonight knocked out Kid
Lee- - in the IStk round. A Tight hook to
Lee's heart, followed by a left on the- -

jaw sant Lee to the floor for the count.
The mill was one of the fastest ever seen
here. In- - the fourth round Lee swung at
Fredericks, missed him and knocked out
two of the referee's teeth.

Te Steam 'a Mile a Mlaate.
CINCINNATI. O.. March 21 The trial

of the Emerson launch, which was built
for Commodore Edwards, of the Royal
Tacht Club In Canada, was a failure here
today owing to the breaking of one of the
propellers. - It was decided then to take
the launch to Detroit for a test to make a
mile a minute at some future date.

To cross the ocean la two days is a re
sult the inventor expects to achieve with
the new method of propulsion. The
launch is "built much along the lines of
all launches of; Its size, hut possesses a
newiy developed motor that has 30 norse
propelling power and weighs less than COO

pounds.
A new arrangement of valve action Is

supplied, enabling the engine to make 2000

revolutions a minute.

Titaa Denies He In Professional.
NEW YORK. March 21-- C. S. Titus, the

champion sculler, who last season com
peted at Henley for tho diamond scull3
as the representative of the Union Boat
Club, on the Harlem, but who was ex-
pelled from that organization on his re
turn from England, has brought suit to
compel his reinstatement Titus la now

member of the Atalanta Club, from
which his challenges for the sculls for the
coming season have been forwarded to
England. The challenges have the In-

dorsement of the National Rowing

The trouble with the Union Club de
veloped Into accusations against the scul
lers standing in the amateur ranks. It
was said he received $50 from James Pilk-lngto- n,

chairman of the Harlem Rowing
Association. Mr. Pilklngton declared that
this was his contribution to the fund be
ing raised by the club to defray the scul
ler s expenses.

Arranging 'for Yacht Itacc.
PHILADELPHIA. March 21 A confer

ence has been held at the Summer home
of P. A. B. WIdener, at Elklns, a suburb,
In which J. P. (Morgan was the chief
figure. The subject under discussion was
the international yacht race between Sir
Thomas Upton's Shamrock HI and the
America's cup defender Reliance. It was
stated yachting affairs alone occupied the
attention of the conferees. In addition
to Mr. Morgan and Mr. WIdener, there
were present Clement Griscom. of this
city; Secretary Karmack. of the New York
Yacht Club; Commodore Bourne, Vice- -
Commodore Gary. Nicho
las Kane, C. K. Robinson, Charles L.
Lanier, William. Thorn, all of New York,
and Goorge D. WIdener and Joseph
E. WIdener, of this city.

Tod Slonn AV111 Lose His Home.
NEW YORK, March 21 A Brooklyn

mortgage company has begun a suit for
foreclosure of a mortgage on the home In
Brooklyn Borough of Tod Sloan. The
plaintiffs claim that over two years ago
Sloan borrowed 57000 on the house, and
that no Interest on, the loan has ever
been paid. .

Salt Lake Forms a Ball Club.
SALT LAKE, March 21 The Salt Lake

Baseball Club was organized here tonight
with a capital stock of 55000. The officers
are: J. B. Thompson, president: C. H.
Griffin, and S. A. Whitney,
secretary-treasure- r. A two-clu- b league, in
cluding Ogden and Salt Lake, Will be
formed.

Winner of Lincolnshire Handicap?
LONDON. March 21-r-- the Lincoln

Spring meeting today Over Norton won
the Lincolnshire handicap of $5000 for 3- -
year-old-s and upwards, one mile. Port
Cullle was second, and Ypsllantl came in
third. Twenty horses rah.

Vardon, the Golfer, Disabled.
NEW YORK, March 21 Harry Vardon',

the famous golfer, has ruptured a blood
vessel and is seriously ill, says a London
dispatch to the' Herald. He will be unable
to play in the Bournemouth tournament
on Thursday.

Race Among rs.

NEW YORK, March 24. Tho Larchmont
Yacht Club regatta committee has made
arrangements for races among the yachts
Reliance, Constitution and Columbia. The
date of the races has not been fixed.

Forbes Knoclcs Ont Kelley.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 24. Harry

Forbes tonight knocked out Johnny Kelley
in the ninth round of what was scheduled
for a d contest

7?ot Enough Money for Pugilists.
PITTSBURG, March 24. The ten-rou-

fight echeduled for tonight between George
Gardner and Pater Maher, waa not pulled
off. Because of the small house, the fight-
ers refused to. go on.

Even Bets on Corbctt and McGovern.
NEW YORK. March 24. An offer to

bet $1000 at evens on Terry McGovern
against Young Corbett In their fight at
San Francisco next Tuesday night has
heen made here.

HIT HARD AT POTTER.
Methodists; of Philadelphia Denounce

Bishop's Views on Drinking.
PHILADELPHIA, March 24. The report

of the committee on Sabbath observance
and temperance, read at today's session
of the Philadelphia Methodist Episcopal
convention, commends the work of the
local Law and Order Society and makes
tho following criticism of Bishop Potter,
of New York:

"Whatever may be the unwarranted de-

ductions made by the friends of the liquor
traffic In favor of Indulgence In Intoxi
cating liquors, from the. published results
of the Investigations conducted by Pro-
fessor W. A. Atwater as to the value of
alcohol as a food, or the conclusions
drawn from the miserable apology for the
mechanics who get drunk made by Bishop
Potter In the words, How can I blame him
If now and then he evens up. as he says.
we profoundly believe there is no valid
defense In the use of alcoholic liquors as
a beverage."

SMOOT CAUSES TROUBLE.

Invited to Banquet at PlttsbHrK
Against Ministers' Protest.

PITTSBURG. March 21 The Ame'rtcus
Club, of this city; received word today
from United States Senator Reed Smoot,
of Utah, that he would accept the Invi
tation to be a guest at the annual Grant
banquet In April.

The National Reform Association today
met and protested against the election of
and seating In the Senate of Mr. Smoot.
It is making plans with the object of hav
ing him unseated at the next session.
Quite a number of ministers here, mem
bers of the Reform.As30clatIon, express
themselves In radical terms 1n opposition
to his being received as a guest by the
Amerlcus Club.

Ohio Local Option Law Sustained.
COLUMBUS, O., March 21 The Su

preme Court today declared the Beall
local-opti- law constitutional the de-

cision being unanimous. The decision
was given In the case of a Cambridge sa-
loonkeeper, who sought to escape a sen-
tence of imprisonment on the ground that
the law was unconstitutional.

Vote far Greater Chicago.
SPRINGFIELD. 111.. March 21 "Great-

er Chicago" resolution Was voted on In the
House today ayes, 6S; nays, 13. Before
the result was announced further consid-
eration was postponed until Wednesday

MEN CURED

The- - cure of disease is" a
matter ot full understanding as
to the nature of the disorder
and the action of the remedies
upon it In most instances tho
proper treatment is apparent to
the physician so skilled aa to
be able to detect the exact con-

ditions underlying an ailment
An accurate diagnosis Is more
than half the cure, for it makes
plain the thing that must be
done In order to effect a cure.
If tho doing of these things Is a
possibility, therd Is no excuse
for failure. Too often disease
Is treated by rule or programme,
without adequate understanding
as to the nature of the ailment,
and without even an attempt .to
scientifically diagnose the case.
This is a practice that comes
through Ignorance or careless-
ness, "and that has done untold
harm, disappointed millions ot
patients and Injured public con-

fidence In the medical profession.

DR. W. &

We Are Wait Until Cure Is

SYPHILIS

This most hideous of all venereal
diseases can no longer be classed
as incurable. The idea that the
limit of medical aid is to keep the
disease dormant by persistently
dosing the system with mineral
poisons is as Incorrect as many
other ancient theories to which
many of the profession cling. Such
treatment not Infrequently results
In tho virus being driven deeper
Into the system, where it attacks
and destroys even the very bones
of the sufferer. We positively drive
the very last taint of the poison
frjm the system In sixty days. The
cure Is thorough and permanent
and every symptom of the disease
vanishes forever. We use harmless
blood-cleansi- remedies, hereto-
fore unknown In the treatment of
this disease. We regard our suc-
cess In overcoming this frightful
leprosy as tho crowning triumph
of our professional career.

STRICTURE

It matters not how long you
have suffered from stricture, nor
how many different doctors have
disappointed you, we will guaran-
tee that out treatment will make
you as well as before you were
troubled with the disease. Our
treatment dissolves the stricture,
which comes away in ahreds, leav-
ing the urinary passage entirely
free from obstruction and irrita-
tion. It also relieves any sympa-
thetic disturbance In the bladder or
kidneys. We send ur treatment
for this trouble to nearly every
country In the world.

PILES

NORTON DAVIS
Portlands Leading Specialists

Always Willing Effected

No matter how severe or of
how long standing, we will cure
every case of piles that comes to
us for treatment We use nb
knife, ligature or caustics, but em-
ploy a mild treatment which Is
certain in its effects and no relapses
follow: Our practice in this branch
of our specialty Is constantly grow-
ing from recommends by former
patients who have been cured.

Sundays

Street, Alder,

of next week. The adoption of the reso-

lution requires 102 votes.

Harpers Bay Ont a
NEW March 24. It was an-

nounced today that George Harvey, pres-
ident of Harper & Bros., has acquired the
publishing and syndicate business of R.
II. Russell and that Mr. Russell Is to be-

come associated with the firm of Harper
Bros. In a statement Mr. Russell said
hl3 publishing house was to go to Harper
& Bros., and his syndicate business to a
syndicate company which Mr. Harvey Is
about to form.

success of the Dr. Del-m- el

Underwear is due to its
merits.

It is the result of years of
hard work to introduce a satis-
factory undergarment.

The garments are extremely
comfortable to the skin,

enough for Winter and
enough for Summer.

AH garments bear the Dei-m- el

name on a woven trade-
mark

For sale at best houses
In Portland at

Buffum & Pendleton.
Olds, Wormian &

Dr. W. Norton Davis.

"WEAKNESS"
This disease of the functions by

no means indicates general nervous
decline, but is a direct result of In-

flammation, enlargement or exces-
sive sensitiveness of the prostate
gland, brought on by early dissi-
pation or resulting from some im-

properly treated disor-
der. These conditions cannot pos-
sibly be, removed by Internal medi-
cines alone, and any tonic system
of treatment that stimulates activ-
ity of the functions can but result
In aggravation of the real ailment
This-I-s a scientific ""truth, that we
have ascertained by careful study
'and observation In hundreds of
cases, and is the truth upon which
our own original system of treat-
ment Is based. We employ neither
tonics, stimulants or electric belts.
We treat mainly by local methods,
and our success In curing even
those cases that other have failed
to even temporarily relieve with
their tonics is conclusive evidence
that our method affords the only

. possible means of a complete and
radical cure.

VARICOCELE

Varicocele is a relaxation, knot-
ting and twisting of the most Im-

portant blood vessels of the sexual
system. It stagnates the local cir-
culation, of waste and repair. Ne-
glect brings of func-tlp- ns

and injury to the- general
health. Most physicians resort to
surgical operations and hospital
treatment We cure varicocele
without operation, pain or deten-
tion from business. Our cures are
absolutely permanent and no ill
effects whatever can follow our
treatment

We can treat most cases suc-

cessfully by letter, but prefer one
personal examination If possible.
Should we accept your case you
can that a complete
and permanent cure will follow our
treatment

11 v

SbLB WILSON DISTHiLINQ CO.
Md.

Rational and
Original Methods

CO.

Wo guess at nothing. Our
understanding of men's diseases
is so thorough that we have no
need to resort to guesswork.
To this class of ailments we
have devoted our entire atten-
tion for over twenty-on- e years.
Wo have closely studied them In
every possible phase and com-
plication. We believe there is
no case that we cannot accu-
rately diagnose. Our diagnosis
Is the foundation of our treat-me- nt

It determines the course
to pursue. As the cure pro-
gresses we carefully note de-
velopments and vary remedies
accordingly. We employ origi-
nal and distinctive methods of
reatment, but. they are not set
methods. They are pliable to
meet the conditions in Individ-
ual cases, and their use calls
for the most delicate prescrib-
ing. That they are correct
scientific and rational methods
i3 conclusively proven by the
cures they produce. We have
cured more men than any other
specialist In the Northwest has
even temporarily relieved. Our
methods are our own, and the
treatment we offer can be ren-
dered only by ourselves.

to for Our Fee

King.

derangement

CONTRACTED

DISORDERS
To but partially cure a contracted
disorder Is almost as dangerous As
to allow It to go untreated. Un-
less every particle of infection and
Inflammation Is removed the prob-
ability exists that the disease will
gradually work Its way Into the
general system. Still greater is the
Sanger of tha prostate gland be-
coming chronically inflamed, which
always brings on partial or com-
plete loss of power. Perhaps
twenty-fiv- e per. cent of the cases of

"weakness" are a direct
result of some improperly treated
contracted disease. In hundreds
of cases we have recently treated
we have effected a thorough and
safe cure In every Instance. There
have been no relapses or undesir-
able developments whatever, and
our patients have been cured In a
shorter time than usually required
In such cases.

REFLEX AILMENTS

Often the condition appearing to
be the chief disorder Is only a re-

flex ailment resulting from some
other disease. Weakness some-
times comes from varicocele or
stricture; skin and bone disease re-
sult from blood poison taint, and
physical and mental decline-follo- w

functional disorder.
Our long experience in treating men
enables us to determine the exact
conditions that exist, and to treat
accordingly, thus removing' every
damaging cause and Its effects.

OPERATIONS
Some deformities and disorders

render circumcision advisable, and
In such cases we offer a service not
to be had elsewhere. Our method
of performing the operation Is ab-
solutely painless, and the patient
neednot be detained from his busi-
ness a single day. Nor is there
necessity of further calls for hav-
ing the wound dressed, for so care-
fully and neatly is the work ac-

complished that a single dressing Is
sufficient. We invite all Interested
in circumcision to consult us.

Our Book Affords an Interesting Study of the Male Anatomy. We Send-I- t Free by Mail.
Consultation Free 9 to 5 and 7 to 8; 10 to 2

Dr. W. Norton Davis & Co,
145 Sixth Cor. Portland, Oregon

Rival.
YORK,

The

de-

lightfully cleanly, warm
cool

label.
ev-

erywhere,

contracted

Baltimore.

Established 1823.

WILSON

WHISKEY,
Thai's AH I

TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS
in the treatment or chronic diseases, sucn as liver,

kidney and stomach disorders, constipation. dlarrhoM.
dropsical "tvelllngs. Bright' s disease, etc.

KIDNEY AND URINARY
Complaints, painful, dimcuit. too frequent milky or
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Such as piles, fistula, fissure. Ulceration, mucous and
bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain or
confinement

DISEASES OF MEN
Blood poison, gleet stricture, unnatural losses,

thoroughly cured. No failures. Cures

trrTTit- - v, rMiK1ri nMth niirht emissions, dreams exhausting drains, hash- -
fulness aversion to society which depriv you of your manhood. UNFITS YOU
FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN who from excesses and strains have lost their MANLY
POV?R.

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES. Syphilis. Gonorrhoea, palnfuL bloody urine.
Gleet Stricture, enlarged prostate. Sexual DebUlty. Varicocele, Hydrocele. Kidney
and Ltv Troubles, cured without MERCURY AND OTHER POISONOUS
DRUGS. Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.

Dr. Walker's methods are regular and sclenUnc. He nses no patent nostrums
or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical treatment
His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who describe their
trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters answered la
rilaln envelope. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call on or address

Dr. Walker, 149 First St., bet Alder and Morrison, Portland, Or.


